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WILDERNESS

Setting out into the wilderness is a frequent biblical theme. For ancient people, the wilderness 
represented danger. God used the wilderness to refine and transform God’s people. In the  
wilderness, everything was stripped away and God would begin to work.

Broom trees grow in desert places. Most plants would dry up almost instantly in these  
conditions, but the broom tree survives. The wilderness is a challenging place to live, but God 
helped the Israelites survive there.

Exodus 16:1-8
Wilderness life was difficult enough that the 
Israelites longed for the security of the  
oppressed life they had left behind. When 
everything else was gone, the Israelites were 
forced to rely on God. Though they whined 
and complained, God provided all they  
needed to survive, including bread that rained 
down from heaven.

Check out these other Bible passages that 
connect with the theme of Wilderness!

 › Mark 1:2-8 What does John proclaim in 
the wilderness?

 › Luke 4:1-14 While in the wilderness, 
whom does Jesus encounter?

 › 1 Samuel 23:14-18 Why does David hide 
out?

Talk about it!
Use these questions to connect with each 
other.

 › What would the world look like if we got 
everything we demanded? 

 › On whom do you depend?

 › What good things can come out of difficult 
times?

What are preteens  
thinking?
God answers prayers but not always in the 
way we would choose or imagine. Preteens 
are capable of understanding this distinction.

Try this!
The wilderness is not just a place; it also 
includes any difficult time that you have to get 
through. Draw a picture of a wilderness  
experience. Hang it up as a reminder to trust 
God in the wilderness.

Prayer
God, help us to depend on you when we find 
ourselves in the wilderness. Remind us of 
your faithfulness. Amen.


